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TECH WILL FIGHT FOR
SECOND PLACE IN MEET

Dartmouth Is Conceded First in
New England Championships.

Tech Team Is Weak.

As the date of the New England In-
tercollegiates approaches it becomes
more and more evident that Tech is
weaker than in previous years, and
that Dartmouth call scarcely be kept
from winning. Tech's last year's point
winners, and the men who were
counted on to do the most toward
bringing the championship to Tech-
nology at last, have not shown the
form which Coach Kanaly expected
of them. Captain Germain, who was
thought an almost certain winner in
the half, has been kept out of condi-
tion by sickness and press of Institute
work, and it is doubtful if he can come
through against such men as Taber of
Brown and Dolan of Dartmouth.

Wilkins was slow in getting back
into shape, and even now is not quite
up to his last year's form. Wilson
has had slight' trouble with his in-
jured ligament, but is now apparently
callable of taking second or third in
bolth sprints.

T. H. Guething, in the quarter, is
showing fine form, and while he is a
trifle unreliable, lie should be able to
win the event. He will be opposed by
some especially good men from Dart-
mouth.

Bylund is a likely point winner in
the half, and may win if Taber does
not run and Germain does not get into
last year's form.

Palmer is likely to win third or
fourth in the mile, and Cook and Ben-
sonll are possibilities in the two-mile.

Hall may be good for a fourth in
the high, and in the broad jump
either McLeod or Fox may take a
place. In the shot-put and hammer
throw Tech has not the slightest
chance, but in the discus MIcLeod
should place.

Tech will be fairly strong in both
hurdles, and Curtis and Huff in the
highs, and Curtis, Huff and Munch in
the lows, will probably take several
places.

INTER-CLASS GAMES.

Freshman and Sophomore Teams
to Meet Twice This Week.

On Thursday and Saturday after-
noons of this week the Freshmen and
Sophomore baseball teams have been
scheduled to have two warm battles.
The Freshmen have put in more prac-
tice than the Sophomores, but several
of the men who are out for the latter
team have shown themselves to be in
good form.

The Freshman lineup has not been
definitely made up a's yet, but the fol-
lowing men are likely to be used:
Ross, 1st; Petit, 2nd; DeMerritt, 3rd;
Tapley, s.s.; Smart, p.; 'Murphy, c;
Foote, Burkhart and Lovejoy, out-
fielders.

The men who have reported at the
Field as candidates for the Sophomore
team are: Parsons, p.; Stevenson, c.;
Bauer, 1st; Place, 2nd; Caffrey, s.s.;
Franks, 3rd; Morse, l.f.; Spencer and
\llacIntyre, c.f., and S lncer and Hol-
way, r.f. Several new nen have also
showed up at the Field, and the most
promising are Pike, Hall and Seers.

Anyway, most of those who did go
to the meet took girls.

E. .E. SOCIETY HAS LAST LECTURE ON MINES TO
MEETING OF THE YEAR. BE GIVEN TONIGHT

Many Members Gave Interesting
Talks at the Smoker in

Union Last Night.

The Electrical Engineering Society
held a smoker last night in the IJnion.
whichll was the last meeting of the so-
ciety for the year. Refreshments
were served at the beginning of the
eveninlg, and when everybody got com-
fortably settled F. C. Weiss, ex-presi-
dent of the society, called the meeting
to order informally. Mr. 'Weiss out-
lined the history of the society in a
few words. He said that it is the old-
est Electrical Engineerinlg society in
America. They have always been so
successful in obtaining good speakers
that it has not been found necessairy
to join the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers.

All the members and the officers.
for the coming year were called on
in turn to give any ideas which they
might have, or to tell any good stories
whichl might occur to thlem. Tile ill-
comiug officers were wished success
and were urged to get all tile Seniors
oult at tile meetings next year. HI. TB.
Richlmond, the new president of tihe
society, gave a short talk, in which lie
said that he hoped tile Juniors would
work with him and strive to mnake the
Electrical Society tile best profession-
al society in tile Institlute. He was
followed by the treasurler, who spoke
Oi the importance of the promllplt pay-
menit of dues at tile beginning of tile
term.

Aftelr everyone had spoken on more
o0 less subjects, and tile Course VI
humnlorists had told all their jokes, Mr.
Weiss gave a closing talk, and tile last
nmeetinlg of the year was adjourned.

NO TENNIS MEETS.

No Team Entered in N. E. I. L.
T. A. For Tournament at

Longwood.

This Spring's tennis has not pro-
gressed very rapidly, and it will prob-
ably be impossible to finish the tour-
nament before the end of the term.
The meet which was scheduled with
Tufts has been called off, and there
will be no intercollegiate contests at
all. Althlough Tech is a member of
the N. E. I. L. T. A., no team has
been entered in this year's tournament
which is now being played at Long-
wood.

TREASURERS TO MEET.

T. J. Duffield, chairman of the
Auditing Committee of the Finance
Committee, will meet all treasurers of
professional societies whlo are to
transfer books this Spring, in the
Union next Friday evening, at 7.30
P. M. The treasurers should bring
bank statements, all bills (both paid
and unlpaid), and journals.

Thle tennis tournament struggles
along, but the prospects of finishing
it before the exams are very slight.

Interclass baseball gets away to a
late start.

Both baseball teams evinced muchl
disgust Saturday at the postponement
of the game.

Talk in Union Tonight by Mr.
Ross, Who Has Traveled in

South America.

This evening, at 7.45 o'clock, there
will be al important meeting of the
Mining Engineering Society in Room
B of the Union. The speaker of the
evening is Mr. Louis Ross of Brook-
line, a man of wide and varied experi-
ence in the mining worlld. lile is to
slpeak oil "Mines and Alining in Peru
and Chili."

South American mining propositions
are of especial interest to p;ospective
engineers, and particularly to Course
III ien. 'Mr. Ross has' recently re-
turned from a trip to South America,
w-here lie has made extensive tours of
investigation. His great familiarity
with the field about wvhicilh e is to
speak will make his talk highly inter-
esting. During his stay in the mining
regions he has obtained many lphoto-
graphs which will be shown by the
stereopticon in connection with hi.-.
talk.

On account of the exceptionally in-
teresting nature of the s~abject the
lecture will be open to men from all
the courses.

TALK ON SOCIALISM.

Former Secretary to Mayor
Schnectady Gives Talk.

of

On account of grave illness. Rex'.
.John Haynes H-(olmes, pastor of the
Chullrch of the Messiah in New York.
was unable to deliver his address on
Secia'ism whichl was scheduled to be
held Mlonday, at 1.30, in the Ullion.

Yesterday, at 1.30. the Economics
Club met in S Eng. C and listened to
an intelesting tallk on "Socialism of
Today," by \Walter Lilppman. H-larvard,
'10. M.Ir. Lippmaal is quite prominent
in socialistic affairs, having been sec-
retary to MAayor Lunn of Schenectady.
N. Y. He said that by abolishing tile
conflict between capital and labor
through public ownershii the people
will be presently relieved from their
economic difficulties. IeI drew an in-
teresting diagram siloswing everywhelre
corruption must exist wlhere govern-
ment officials replresent both the in-
terests of the peol)lc and those of the
private corlporations.

SENIOR PORTFOLIOS.

Portfolios Will Not Be Held
Later Than Next Thursday.

The Senior Portfolio is on sale at
the Cage daily from I to 2 P. MI., and
will be held until Friday only, and all
men who have signed ip will have to
procure their Portfolios before Thurs-
day at 2 o'clock. Any books remllin-
ing unsold after that time may be Ipr-
chased by those oil the waiting list.

The committee is. forced to set
these dates owing to the proximity of
the end of the school year and the
necessity of settling at an early date
tile finances connected with the ub11-
lishing of the Portfolio.

We are pullinml hard for seconld
place at the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet.

Guething is a favorite in the quarter
Saturday.

BUSINESS COURSE
TO BE ESTABLISHED

Planned to Give Men a Training
in Business Administration

and Law.

At the meeting last Monday even-
ing of tile Alumnii Council the report
of the special committee to consider
business courses at the Institute was
given. Tile committee in reporting
recommends that such a course be
established and outlines its require-
merlts. The committee has considered
in detail the relation of this course
to the existnig courses, and the man-
ner in which it call be best intro-
duced. The nub of the discussion is
the suggestion to add to the course at
Technology Course XV, and name it
"Engineering and Business Admninis-
tration." Harvard, Dartmouth, Ilni-
versity of Pennsylvania, and the Car-
negie Technical School are most sug-
gestive, but they do not have precise-
3l the same instruction as the Insti-

tute.
The idea is not a new one here, for

a course in Commerce was suggested(
as long as fifteen years ago. Post-
graduate courses have been -suggested
in another plan. hut that would not
ble in harmony with the traditions of
the Institute. It should be offered to
underg-rad uates, but tile quality of the
courses in engineering must not be
leowered.

The plan that the committee pre-
seinted combines engineering training
with that of business methods, bhusi-
Ine's economy, and business law. The
schledule presented demands chlemis-
try, physics and mathematics as
lunldamllental with a strong course in

English. It demands that students
specialize along engineering lines
and spend about one-quarter of their
time on economic subjects. Here
the usual Tech method of learninmg by
doing will be followed. In the four
years 16 per cent. of the hours wvill be
devoted to general studies, 59 per
cent. to engilleering subjects, and 25
per cent. to business courses.

As in the survey of colleges in this
country for poilnts in the colnstruction
of the New Institute the best features
of a dozen different institutions sug-
gest the modeling of the new course.
The committee notes that a somewhat
larger instructing force will be need-
ed, but perhaps here will be a good
field for the kind of co-operation sug-
gested by President MIaclaurin, in
wIlichi Technology and Harvard may
avail themselves of thle experience
and services of the same autllorltatlve
speaker. Tile committee believes
that if Tech is to maintain in the
future its present successes in the
educational field it must recognize and
consider the changes that have come
into business life.

(Continued to Page 3, Col. 2.)

WEATHER.

Forecast for lBoston and vicillity:
\\ednesday, increasing cloudiness;
moderate northerly winds.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, May 21, 1913.
7.45-Alining Society Meeting--

Union.
Thursday, May 22, 1913.

4.10-Naval Architectural Socie v
Meeting--32 Eng. C.

4.30-Soplilomore-Freslhman l aseball
Game-Field.
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CABOT MEDALS ARE
AWARDED FRESHMEN

Physical Examination Charts
May Now Be Obtained

at the Dean's Office.

The Cabot medals, for the greatest
improvement in physical training,
have recently been awarded, and the
m e Fortunate men to receive first
honors and medals were W. T.
knieszner, H. E, White, C. J. Spear,
H. H. Porter and E. R. Mellen. The
committee which awarded the medals
consisted of Dean Burton, F. H.
Bailey, Samuel 0. Prescott, Frank M.
Kanaly and Henry Fay. Honorable
Mentions were given to five other
men. as follows: G. D. Anderson, W.
A. Strangman, H. Lavine, H. P. Claus-
sen and H. R. Bennett.

The charts for the first year men
are now ready and they may be ob-
tained in the Dean's office upon appli-
cation.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of THE TECH:
I have received the following ad-

ditional details in regard to the "Stu-
dent Camps" to be held during the
coming summer which may be of in-
terest to some of your readers. The
camps are, of course, for any of the
students of the Institute and not only
for members of the military organiza-

Office. 42 Trinity Plne. .
Phone-Back Bay 515-7 or "91One on.
Night Phone-Back Bay 5527. "On account of a number of re-

quests for the shortening of the period
Every year, toward the end of June, of the camp, many students stating

a conference is held at Northfield, in they could not attend the entire
the Berkshire Hills, by the leaders of period, it has been decided to change
Christian Association work in colleges the date of expiration of the Gettys-
of this country and Canada, on meth- burg camp from August 29th to
ods and aims in uplift work among August 15th, and the Monterey camp
students. The serious wvork of the from August 29th to August 8th, mak-
conference-religious and social study, ing in both places a camp of about six
business meetings, discussion of p'ans, weeks. starting July 7th and July 1st,
and addresses by great men of the respectively.
6ountry-is accomplished in the morn- "The instruction given vill consist
ings, the afternoons being given over Of real military exercises, sich as

to recreation~~. Tnc siof real military exercises, such as
to recreation. The conference is camping, marching, field individual
wound up by a great demonstration, cooking, precautions for health in
combining our Independence Day with camp, care of the person, maneuvering
the Dominion Day of Canada, at exercises under simulated battle con-
vhich the different delegations com- ditions, tactical walks where certain
pete in college songs and stunts. conditions may arise in battle being

Any Tech man who can arrange to assumed, the student states what he
attend this year's conference, June 20 waoud do under the circumstances
to 29, is heartily welcome and may iwere he in command of a certain unit.
feel assured of a good time, as well Instruction will be given in target
as great benefit on social and educa- shooting with an army rifle. The
tional lines. The speakers at these| National Rifle Association of the
conferences are men such as John A. United States will give to those stu-
Mott, who preferred his present work dents making the requisite score over
among students to President Wilson's the prescribed course the Regu.ar
appointment as ambassador to China. National Association badge for marks-
William J. Bryan is endeavoring to manship.
arrange to speak there this summer. "The troops of the Regular Armv

x:which it is contemplated sending to
In spite of its very attractive cx this encampment include a battalion

terior, the new Senior Portfolio is this encampment include a battaliontenor, the new Senior Portfolio 13 of infantry with band, a troop of
calling forth considerable unfavorable I cavalry, a battery of field artillery a
comment. The quality of the paper' cavalry, a battery of field artillery, .acomment. Thle quality of the papers detachment of the Signal Corps, with
is severely criticized for its cheap ap- detach ment of th e S ignal Corps, with
pearance and texture, and the ink of latest equipment for wire and wire-
the picature has a tendeny to smudge. less communication; also, a medical
the pictures has a tendency to smdepersonnel sufficient to amply and
Also, several errors were made in personnel suffi cient to amply and
punctuation, fraternity letters, and properly take care of accident or sick-
other details. Many of the -write-ups ness.other details. Many of the riteups "Demonstrations will be given by
would have been improved by a little the troops and fully explained by the
editing on the part of the committee, officers. Informal talks will be given
as they appear to have been written by selected officers o f the Regular
by the individuals concerned with the Armby selecteand offill includes of the expgulana-

Ieoffilling as much space as pos-' Army, and will include the explana-
idea of filling as mtch space as ps-ion of the theoretical principle of tag-

AVe know it is a hard and thankless tics and instruction ill military needs
piece of work to get out a Portfolio; and policy.
that the cost must be kept down, and "Opportunities will be offered. if

that the cost tee kep ot aIpracticable, to those who desire it to
things to take the committeemen have other have a little experience and training

thins totakethei thu, bu wein actually riding the cavalry horses,
think, neverthleless, that the class has in riding the artlle caissons and
a right to expect a better book thani or in riding the artillery caisson. and

........ ~~~~horses duriing drill.
the present one for its moneiy. |"The time devoted to actual physi-

As the Freshman sits by the windowI cal work wvill be reduced to the mini-
A at night, st yth Imum. alnd wvill not exceed at the most

Dreaming of mother and home, four hours per day, the afternoons ands eveninvs been given over. so far as
T sweet hxome, ret sglpracticable withl due regard to proper

Those simple exams are the single supervision and military necessities,
blight blight ~~~to the students themselves; thle

In the atmosphere of this wonderful tc the students thenseles, thedonte. amshr fthsvnef (Continued to Page 4, Col. 2.)
drone. '~, ~{]t[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_for 6 7 ~v~jy Occasion--
COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WASHINGTON STREET - BOSTONi 

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLBE31A.STONEt'88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER.'88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 L' HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

* Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE. & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MIANAGERS OF:PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTlING ENGINEERS

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
P ROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located. thoroughly modern bank buildings, coimbine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in New

England.

Interest-bearling accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to iuspect the modern Safe Deposit

Vaults at either office.

(Fell~l> onlp~
Court Street Temple Place

AMc1'ORl OW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clothing boys and young

men for school and college. Their styles and fabrics

are of the latest and the clothles-ready for immediate

use, or ni ade to order-are designed and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

400 WASHINGTON STREET,
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ARROW
C O LLAR

cIGH fa1 _TrHE 'B.CK ./IND
LOW /IA FR.ONT 2 for25c
Cluet, Penn.t-7 ,r Co., Inc.. Makers

A~~hm~~rp I. -· a t A _

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KIEEZER
560 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
'Highest prices paid for same.

TRC. 916. Phone Write or Call
OnPn Rventngs to * o'clocl

i, .

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
'FOR S:A L E A TT HIE UIN:I O N
SOMETHING

NEW CONTINUALLY,

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instrumentsland Materials

Fountain Pens Text Books

HAIR CUTTING
under

COPLEY- SQUARe _.HOTEL,
4 Barbers, - Manicure

H. J. LKNDRIY. _. Proprietor

Don'9t t? I Foiget the
*address. ..

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men.

Copley Square Pharmacy
JE. ; BOSSOMT, PROP.

Huntington Avenue, : Boston

ANNUAL PRIZE DRILL
COMES NEXT FRIDAY

Close Contest Expected Both in
'Company and Individual

Drills.

The annual company and individual
drill contests will be held in the
Armory at 8 P. M. next Friday. The
company competition will consist of
all drills in the school of the company,
while the individual contest is to be
in the manual of arms and march-
ings, Tickets may be obtained from
the officers. of the regiment or from
the first sergeants.

President Maclaurin will review the
regiment before the drill, and will
award the prizes. The latter are gold
and silver medals for the first two
men in the individual contest, and a
gold medal to the captain of the best
company. An additional prize for the
captain of the winning company has
been offered by Mr. F. C. Leonard, of
the Jacob Reed Sons' Co. This con-
sists of a regulation sabre with full
trappings.

Col. Taft and Lieut.-Col. Pastene
will be at the Gym today at 2.20 P. M.
to give the contestants in the indi-
vidual drill some preliminary practice.
Those desiring to attend the practice
drill may get their rifles from the
Armory for the purpose.

BUSINESS LAW COURSE.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)
With respect to the proposed course

the committee makes the following
specific recommendations:

1. That the new course be desig-
nated "Course XV;" "Engineering and
Business Administration."

2. That the new curriculum of the
course should combine humanistic and
fundamental scientific subjects com-
mon to all the Institute courses, with
a professional training of engineering
studies and of business studies along
the general lines shown by the tenta-
tive "Outline of the Proposed Course"
appended to this report.

3. That in the engineering studies
ol)portunity should be given, by the
establishment of options, for some de-
gree of specialization along the lines
of Mechanical, Chemical and Civil
Engineering, with the object of fitting
the men to engage, respectively, in
the manufacture of machines and ma-
chine-made products, in the manurac-
ture of materials, and in transporta-
tion and construction work.

4. '.1 hat the business studies should
include through courses in "Political
Economy," "Economic History" and
"Economic iieography," "Accounting
and Statistics," "Commercial Organ-
ization," ".Industrial Organization,"
"Business Law" and "Banking and
Finance,' as well as brietfer courses
in "Industrial Psychology," "Argumen-
tation and Reports," "Taxation and
Insurance," "Transportation" and
"Foreign Trade."

5. 'ihat the business studies, like
other studies at the Institute, should
be taught, for the most part, not by
formal lectures of a descriptive
character, but by requiring the stu-
dent, through the solution of problems,
the study of specific cases and the
preparation of reports, to apply for
himself the principles which he is
learning,

6. That in providing for the in-
struction in some of the business sub-
jects co-operation with the Graduate
School of Business Administration of
the Harvard University should be ar-
ranged for if practicable.

7. 'That the business studies to be
included in the proposed course should
be open also to graduates of the pres-
ent engineering coturses who may de-
sire, in the fifth year, to supplant
their engineering knowledge by a
training in business administration.
And conversely, graduates of the new
course should have the opportunity of
rounding out their engineering work
by devoting to it a fifthl year of study.

Your Bank
The American Trust Company invites you to open an
account, whether large or small, and to use the facili-
ties of the company to the fullest degree. We want
you to look upon it as "Your Bank," and we shall do
everything in our power to make it a real help to you
in the conduct of your business and financial affairs-
as well as an institution for the prompt and accurate
handling of funds.

XIMERIeAN TRUST eOMPANY
50 State Street, Boston

Capital $1,000,000 Surplus (earned) $2,000,000
Total Resources over $20,000,000
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inimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. 4L It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known. i
1, Its strength lies in its very simplicity. Nothing /

fniky to get out of order. 4L You can give your-
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere

American Fountain Pen Company
Adams, Cushing & Foster, Selling Agents

168 DEVONSHIRE STREET : BOSTON, MASS. -

Maybe Fortune IS
blind. Be that as it
may, her devotees
need good eyes if they
would grasp a prize.

is a boon enjoyed by
discerning smokers.
Choicest growth of
Burley leaf, delightful
in fragrance--tempt-
ingly rich in flavor-
satisfyingly smooth-
free from bite. A
smoke of supreme.
quality.
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The' Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -.

Copley SquaLre
Bootblack Second lloor

tte 0onbon flop
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HERRIC K, GCOPLeYSQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phionc . B0. 2;2|

Kev Number Connectina rive Phones

FOUND-In 6 Lowell, May 14, a
small sum of money. The owner may
apply for it to Professor Sedgwick, 27
Pierce. (33--1t

THESES ARE DUE.
TUESDAY, MAY 27, AT 5 P. M.,

It in no way pays to delays this im-
portant part of your last year at
school.

Plan to finish your first writing at
least two weeks ahead, so that the
final form, which is a large factor in
the effectiveness of all worX, may be
well done.

If you wish to have it typewritten
at as low a cost as is consistent .with
careful, painstaking work, bring it in
early to those who have had three
years' experience with Tech Thesis.

R. H. RANGER.
Tech Typewriting Bureau,

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued. from Page- 2, Col. 2.)

nminutiae of drill and precision of
movement will not be required. An
understanding -of the principles in-
volved -is considered of more impor-
tance in the short time available than
the exercise or movement itself.

"Students of the same institution, if
they so desire, will be allowed, as far
as practicable, to be in the same com-
pany and occupy the same or adjoin-
ing tents. The companies will be com-
manded and under the supervision of
a regular army officer, or officers, and
who will be aided by men selected
from among the students themselves."

While the Government has not the
appropriations to make these camps
free the costs of transportation, $7.66
per man for uniform, and $1.75 per
week for board, make this an excel-
lent opportunity to spend six weeks
in a pleasant camp at very small cost.
Besides this those who are interested
in military matters will have an op-
portunity of learning the most inter-
esting features of the art of war in a
most attractive way.

Any of the students who desire to
go to these camps or who are inter-
ested in knowing more about them
should see me about the matter with-
out delay. I will be glad to explain
as muilch about the plan as possible, or
to advise them about any feature of
the plan. I will make an engagement
to meet any such students at any time
convenient if they will telephone me
at the Hotel Buckminster, or se'nd me
a note giving available hours and
their mail address.

Very sincerely,
Edwin T. Cole.

Major, U. S. Army.

Only one week more. 

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, College and Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE. Proprietor

CLOTHES T AL. K!
Our business is to mal;e clothes fit; clothes that fit your form
and your personality; clothes that help you look your best.
Our Spring and Sumner Stock contains the very latest novelties
and newest ideas froml London and Paris.
Our prices run from $25.00 to $50.00 per suit.
Hundietds of hligh-grade imported Fabrics from which to select.
Don't fail to secure one of our Pressing Tickets which entitles
you to have one suit pressed each week at the very low price of

$1.00 per month. Telephone Back Bay 2937,.and we will call
for a.nd deliver garments.
One Trial will convince you we give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Promptly Attended to.

PRESS & HEREBE RT, T a i or
For Ladies and Gentlemen

486 Boylston 6Street
OPP. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

in I- i i ir~ i Il I

PHILLIPP'S EXPRESS

Baggage Transferred to all parts of the City
FREIGHT WORK OF ALL KIND

Furniture Packed and Shipped at short notice

OFFICE, 200 DARTMOUTH ST.
Up One Nlight over Pine's Flower Store

Stands at Boylston and Clarendon Sts.
Telephone, Back Bay 978

I
I

You'¥ee Been The Victim - Yes,. You Haue.
We all have, of the petty sale, man wholost all interest when we stated:
the price we wanted, or could afford, to pay and this didn't meet with
his exalted ideas. We don't employ snobs of this kind. Or any other
kind.
The same courteous service rendered in the showing of our $25.00 suit
as in that of twice this sum.
That $25.00 suit will be a pleasant surprise to you if you are not ac-
quainted with it.
We make a specialty of it, are immenseley proud ,of it, and guarantee
its value in every detail.
You don't have to buy. we won't bore you, but it will pay you to .see
what we offer at this price. .

BURKE & CO., inc.,TAILORS
HarvardEq , Cambridge. 1S School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass. Hanover, N. B.

IN HAS BEEN STATED THAT

TECHNOLOGY FRATERNITIES
are very loyal and will patronize those who advertise in
"'1'HE T'ECHI" if the advertiser's g6ods and prices are
right.

We would ask "T'ech" men to give us a trial. Our
fu'w*rnitLuce warerooms are well supplied with the latest
styles of easy chairs upholsterled in tile best leatilel or any
kind of cover desired, Lib'raPy Tables in oak anct

nahllogatly in great variety, Rugs and Carpets of the latest
types.

''reccl" men: come and look through- our warerooms.
We have everything you need in tie furniture line at tile
lowest prices.

ASK 'TO gEIE IMR. MeXRTH-IUR

A. McARTHUR CO.,

i 11 1-117 Washington St.,

With each tackage of Fatima Pou get a
pennant coupon, 25 of which secure a hand-
somc felt cennhant-Coleges. UnCneraftes and
Falernal Orders (12 x32) selection of 15.

o~ 4ee ruk~

Near Adams Square

'Vislnc/ively
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